Memo (Agenda December 2021)
To: Parish Councillors
cc:
From:
Date:

Nigel Jupp (County Councillor) & Toni Bradnum (District Councillor)
Sarah Hall
19th December 2021 (week commencing 13th December 2021)

Re:

COUNCILLORS’ BRIEFING NOTE

I have outlined below a number of recent developments for your information.
(1)

Planning Applications Issued
Number

(2)

Consultation
Closes

Councillor

Applicant & Reason

Comment to
HDC

HDC
Decision

Comment
to HDC

HDC

Applicant & Reason

Enforcement Numbers
Number

(6)

Applicant & Reason

Applications going to Planning Committee (North)
Number

(5)

NPC
Meeting

HDC Decisions
Number

(4)

Consultation
Closes

Delegated Decisions (Email Consultations)
Number

(3)

Applicant & Reason

Nature of Complaint

HDC Action

Appeals
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Number

Applicant & Reason

DC/20/1698
APP/Z3825/W
/21/3280286

Erection of 9No. double storey dwellings, car-ports and
garages with landscaping and associated works including
access improvements previously approved under
DC/17/1158.
Land at former Swallowfield Nursery, Church Rod, Mannings
Heath

PIanning
Inspectorate
Written
Representation
by 17.01.2022

Website Analytical Data
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Validation Consultation

Email dated 13.12.2021 from HDC
Respond to our Consultation on our Local Validation Requirements

An em ail from the Dev el opm ent M anagem ent team

Respond to our
planning consultation
Now open: Consultation on our Local Validation Requirement; Local
Requirements

Dear Sir/Madam,
Consultation on our Local Validation Requirement; Local Requirements
This consultation is now open.

What is a validation requirement?
A planning application must include certain information in order for it to be considered valid.
Some of these requirements are stipulated in planning legislation and the National
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and these are known as the national validation
requirements.
The NPPF also makes provision for local planning authorities to adopt a local validation
checklist to reflect local requirements.
This consultation focuses on changes to be made to our current local requirements in
relation to a Water Neutrality Statement requirement. You can read the changes to
this document on our consultations page.
If you would like to comment on the updates to this requirement, the consultation will run
from 10 December 2021 until 7 January 2022.
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How to respond to the consultation
Comments can be submitted either:
•

by email to planning@horsham.gov.uk

•

or by post to Development, Horsham District Council, Parkside, Chart Way,
Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 1RL

All comments must be received by 4pm on Friday 7 January 2022.

What happens to my comments once I respond?
Please note that your comments, including name and organisation if applicable will be
published after the consultation ends. Please see our privacy statement for more
information.
Following this consultation, all comments on the amended local requirements will be
considered and where appropriate the document will be amended. It will then be considered
by the District Council for approval in January 2022.
If you have any further queries or need any help, please contact us at
planning@horsham.gov.uk
Yours sincerely,
Emma Parkes
Head of Development and Building Control
This email has been sent using the GovDelivery platform, provided by Granicus. You
have received this email as you are on our records as awaiting the outcome of a
current planning application.

Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Virtual Meetings
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Email dated 13.12.2021 from WSALC
Plan B and advice for Council Meetings
Please see link to advice note prepared by Ian Davison, WSALC legal advisor regarding plan B
and council meetings.
The following has also been received from NALC:

•

•

From 10 December, face coverings are required by law in most indoor public places
and the government has issued further guidance. NALC's view of the guidance is that
face coverings are required to be worn at council meetings held in indoor public
places, subject to exemptions or reasonable excuses as set out in the guidance.
Councils are also advised to consider not meeting in December.
From 13 December 2021, those who can are advised to work from home. We are
recommending that clerks and council staff attend council meetings remotely.
Unfortunately, the Plan B guidance does not bring back the ability to hold remote
meetings and we have lobbied ministers directly on this issue on several occasions this
week. We are also suggesting that councils consider not meeting in December.

More information is available on our dedicated Coronavirus webpage which we will continue
to update as more information becomes available.
Kind regards, Anna
WSALC Limited
Phone 03303 450597
Website www.wsalc.co.uk
9 Pound Lane, Godalming, Surrey, GU7 1BX
Company no 8500937 registered in England

Email dated 14.12.2021 from WSALC
Update on Government’s attitude to resumption of virtual meetings
Like me, many of you cannot follow the logic of Government in not ordering the resumption
of virtual meetings. In April 2020 the Covid 19 Regulations created a safe and practical
mechanism to protect councillors and employees and it is very hard to understand why it has
not been reinstated.
This morning I spoke with Jonathan Owen, NALC CEO, to establish the steps that NALC is
actually taking to influence Government in this regard. Jonathan tells me that NALC officers
are using every opportunity to raise the topic working with other bodies including the Local
Government Association, Lawyers in Local Government and the Association of Democratic
Services Officers; it was also raised this week by NALC’s Head of Policy at the All Party
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Parliamentary Group. It is understood, informally that Michael Gove, Sec of State for Levelling
Up etc. and MP for Surrey Heath planned to lay a Bill before Parliament this side of Christmas
but that seems to have run out of time or been overtaken by events.
The reality is probably that inside the Westminster bubble when confronting internecine
strife and high- profile issues, the difficulties facing local councils is some way down the
agenda. Perhaps the only way of bringing it to the surface is a concerted effort by local
councils writing to their MPs to emphasise the difficulties facing councils in managing
meetings. The current edition of Local Council Review mentions that the average age of
councillors in England is 51, one in five are over 70 and around half are retired; these statistics
alone illustrate the vulnerability of those in the Sector.
I leave it with you.
Trevor Leggo
CEO, WSALC Ltd.
WSALC Limited
Phone 03303 450597
Website www.wsalc.co.uk
9 Pound Lane, Godalming, Surrey, GU7 1BX
Company no 8500937 registered in England

____________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 17.12.2021 from Jeremy Quin MP
Reply to the Chairman’s letter re virtual meetings
Dear Mr Hydes,
Thank you for your email.
I totally understand your email and your frustration.
May I say how much we all appreciate the work done by Parish Councils which I believe
central Government should do it’s utmost to support, especially during these difficult times.
I have promptly raised this with the Minister concerned.
I will come back to you as soon as possible.
Best wishes , Jeremy Quin
Member of Parliament for Horsham
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House of Commons, Westminster, London, SW1A 0AA
____________________________________________________________________________
Correspondence
Email dated 17.12.2021 from Sussex Police
A Reminder About The 2022-23 Policing Priorities and Funding Survey By The Sussex Police
and Crime Commissioner

A Reminder About The 2022-23 Policing Priorities
and Funding Survey By The Sussex Police and
Crime Commissioner

This is a reminder that the Sussex PCC Katy Bourne is asking Sussex residents about
the crime and community safety issues that matter to them, their experience of
contacting police, and about police funding.
She said: "I want to know which issues matter most to people, and ask what can be
done to address them by all our local partners working in collaboration with the police.
This helps me set the local policing priorities for the Chief Constable to address as set
out in my Police and Crime Plan.
"As the elected Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner I am also responsible for securing
the annual budget for Sussex Police, which consists of an annual Government Grant and
the police precept element of your council tax (which makes up 41% of the total).
"All of us, including our public services, face rising costs from inflation, so if we want to
sustain levels of neighbourhood policing in Sussex, take more offenders off the streets
and protect communities, we will need to consider increasing the precept next year. I
know that any increase next year will be challenging on top of other costs, but
households still pay less for policing in Sussex than most counties, where the precept
remains one of the lowest in the country at 31 out of 37."
If you have not already done so please click this link to have your say at: www.sussexpcc.gov.uk/precept-priorities.
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We appreciate that some people are rightly cautious about clicking on links in E-mails. If
you prefer, you can find the survey link on the PCC's website www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk.
The closing date for this survey is 9th January 2022.
Thank you for your continued support.
Message Sent By
Derek Pratt MBE (NWN, Administrator, Sussex)
To reply or forward this email please use the buttons below or these links: Reply, Rate, Forward / Share.

___________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 17.12.2021 from Sussex Police
Hope at Christmas

At today’s PAM (Performance & Accountability
Meeting) I asked Deputy Chief Constable Julia
Chapman for the force’s initial response to the
announcement yesterday of the Government’s
provisional grant settlement - the funding available
for police forces in England and Wales.
DCC Chapman said that the force’s finance teams would be analysing the details of the
funding in the coming days. With rising cost pressures affecting all forces, every possible
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saving and efficiency was being achieved but Sussex Police remains determined to provide
the strong frontline presence which has been recognised and appreciated by communities.
The force would welcome any additional funding to meet rising costs and sustain the building
back of neighbourhood policing and other recent investments.
The Government has said that policing could get a £800m boost if all PCCs exercised the
flexibility to raise their police precepts by a maximum of £10 a year. My policing priorities
and funding survey runs to midnight on 9th January. You can still have your say about the
issues that matter to you and whether you support an increase to help your police force.
In January I will be presenting the results of the survey to the Sussex Police & Crime Panel for
their consideration.
Also in the PAM today, we discussed Operation Hope; a targeted project to provide support
to Sussex victims of domestic abuse (DA). DCC Chapman said that Christmas – although
joyous for many – can also be a challenging time when people are together, more alcohol is
consumed and as tensions rise, so do incidents of DA.
Operation Hope is a multi-agency approach where police officers and an independent
domestic violence advocate (IDVA) carry out visits to DA victims and survivors to make risk
assessments. High risk perpetrators will be visited too, with the aim of preventing
reoffending. The intention is for visits to be made to 90 survivors and 20 perpetrators over
the festive period. Every visit will be recorded to gauge whether the operation has been
effective and to inform future learning about how best to tackle DA in Sussex.
This is a really worthwhile approach and will do much to provide much needed support for
DA victims and survivors this Christmas.

Humbled to hear about the bravery and dedication of Sussex
police officers

Earlier this week I was honoured to attend the force’s Long Service and Chief Constable’s
commendations ceremony. We heard how PC Jack Judd - who received a Royal Humane
Society award - rescued an unwell man from a burning building in Kemp Town, Brighton in
May last year, climbing over high walls and across flimsy roofs to reach the injured man.
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PC Sarah Poplett and PC Emily Dudley received a Chief Constable’s Commendation for their
work in Uckfield alongside Jo Wickens from children’s services to reduce anti-social
behaviour (ASB), violence and drugs harm associated with a specific cohort of young people.
Over three months, the two officers carried out 28 home visits to young people to build
trust and signpost to diversionary opportunities that led to a 90% reduction in crime and
ASB.
As always I am in awe of the courage and dedication shown by Sussex police officers and
staff in the course of their duties. The range of scenarios highlighted by these awards prove
how police never know what to expect when they arrive at an incident. Their bravery and
commitment to serving the public has to be hugely admired.

Katy Bourne, Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner

SHARE WITH A FRIEND
____________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 17.12.2021from NALC
Chief Executives Bulletin
Civility and respect project webpages
The civility and respect project now has a dedicated webpage on both
the NALC and SLCC websites. These will provide the same information to our respective
memberships and covers information about the project, its mission statement, the six project
workstreams and the regular newsletter. So do check them out and we’ll be keeping you
posted when new content is available.
Prime Minister’s statement on Omicron and call for volunteers
As I’m sure you will have seen, on 15 December the Prime Minister gave a statement on
COVID-19 and the Omicron variant, urging every eligible adult in England to get boosted. He
also highlighted that since Sunday night, more than 20,000 new volunteers have signed up to
help with the booster effort and those who want to get involved should visit the
website nhsvolunteerresponders.org.uk. I know many of you are continuing to support your
communities and may want to consider helping the booster programme or sharing this callout with people and organisations you know.
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Ministerial meetings and remote meetings
Our chair, Cllr Keith Stevens, today attended a ministerial roundtable along with
colleagues from the Local Government Association plus a ministerial webinar with
council leaders. Issues covered the challenges facing councils in supporting the
pandemic response, social care, provisional local government finance settlement and
remote meetings. On remote meetings, ministers were warned of the potential for
council meetings to become spreader events and urged to introduce emergency
legislation. I’d like to again ask for your help on this important issue! Firstly, please
consider using two model letters for councillors and councils to highlight the support
of remote council meetings to your MP and ministers; these can be adapted and
include examples of your own experiences. Secondly, please email us
at policycomms@nalc.gov.uk with examples of the impact from difficulties you are
facing such as cancelled meetings, inquorate meetings or where staff or councillors
are unwilling to attend meetings due to health risks. Thank you!
First meetings of NALC committees
Following the confirmation of committee election results at the recent meeting of the
National Assembly, most of the committees held their first meetings over the last
week, here are a few key points in advance of the draft minutes being available:
• Cllr Graham Ford (Cornwall) was elected chair of the Finance and Scrutiny
Committee, the vice-chair role was left vacant and it was agreed to propose a
call-out in the New Year for candidates for co-option.
• The Policy Committee elected Cllr David Francis (Northumberland) as chair, Cllr
Lillian Burns (Cheshire) as vice-chair and co-opted Cllr Sue Baxter, NALC’s vice
president. Their Terms of Reference were noted and they identified
suggestions for minor updates and the governance review. The Committee also
considered proposals for its priorities and work programme which would be
developed further for their next meeting.
• Cllr Paul Harvey (Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes) was elected chair of the
Larger Councils Committee and Cllr Peter Astell (Beverley Town Council). The
Committee made a series of proposals for co-options to fill vacancies and
agreed on the focus of its work over the next two years. The committee also
noted the Terms of Reference and identified suggestions for minor updates
and the governance review.
No council tax referendum principles in 2022/23
On 16 December the secretary of state for Levelling Up, Housing and Communities,
Michael Gove MP, published the Provisional Local Government Finance Settlement
2022/23 which includes the welcome confirmation of no referendum principles for
local councils in 2022/23. As you know we have continued to lobby for this including
through our spending review submission and will be responding to this consultation to
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continue to push for a multi-year deal and access to dedicated government funding.
You can read more including our response in our news story here.
Fortnightly meeting with county officers
It was good to see many county officer colleagues on 15 December for our final
remote meeting of the year. While there were some Christmas jumpers and seasonal
conversations we did spend much of our time on hot topics such as remote meetings,
EV charging, borrowing approvals and the finance settlement.
On the blog
Do check out some of the latest posts on the NALC blog, such as:
• Trailtale on creating exciting digital routes to explore local areas and increase
visitors
• Breakthrough Communications with advice to think strategically and have an
effective communication and engagement strategy in place that underpins all
council communications
• Eden Project on how community events such as The Big Lunch create a sense
of togetherness by increasing community spirit and reducing isolation.
NALC opposes government burials proposals
In our response to the Department for the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
consultation on Environmental Permitting Regulations, we have opposed some of the
proposals which would impact burials and cemeteries. You can read more in our news
story here.
Media coverage
I’ve been pleased to see quite a bit of media coverage this week which I wanted to let
you know about:
• NALC was quoted in a BBC story about local councils providing funding for road
gritting
• Our opposition to Defra’s burial proposals was picked up by LocalGov
• BBC, The Guardian, The Telegraph, Sky News and others covered the bid by
the tiny Cornish town of Marazion’s, being led by a town councillor, to become
the UK’s smallest city as part of a competition for the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee celebrations
• Our colleagues at the Northamptonshire Association of Local Councils have
written to the county’s seven MPs about remote meetings which were covered
by BBC Northampton
NALC office Christmas closure
Our physical and remote office will close on afternoon of 24 Dec and reopen on 4 Jan.
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Email dated 17.12.2021 from Neighbourhood Watch
Upcoming Safe Against Scams Webinars

Upcoming Safe Against Scams Webinars

Due to the success of previous sessions, West Sussex County Council are running
more Safe Against Scams webinars. Please share the information about these sessions
with your friends and family so we can prevent as many people as possible from
becoming a victim of fraud.
For support with accessing the webinars from your own device, or for the opportunity
to view the webinars on a library iPad at your local library – call for support or
register your interest by contacting the Remote Digital Support Service on 03302
223455.
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More than ever before, we have been relying on technology to enable us to work,
learn and connect with each other. Inevitably, criminals have exploited and used our
increased digital lives to their advantage. The pandemic has seen a rise in scams
including telephone, courier and romance fraud which have all become an increased
concern in West Sussex. Not only is there the financial impact on victims but the
emotional impact can be even more significant.
To help raise awareness of these different types of scams, how to spot them, and
what to do if you or your family become a victim, the West Sussex Community Safety
& Wellbeing Team, alongside Trading Standards, are running free monthly scams
awareness webinars for you to attend.
Thursday 27 January 2022: 10:00 – 11:30am Book here
Tuesday 15 February 2022: 1:00 – 2:30pm Book here
Monday 7 March 2022: 10:00 – 11:30am Book here
Please note that WSCC have received some reports of difficulty booking via Internet
Explorer. Please use another browser or contact WSCC at
CommunitySafety.Wellbeing@westsussex.gov.uk to reserve a place.
Message Sent By
Derek Pratt MBE (NWN, Administrator, Sussex)

____________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 16.12.2021 from WSCC
Covid-19 Update, urgent appeal for foster carers and Christmas message
16 Dec em ber 2021
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Christmas message from County
Council Leader
The Leader of West Sussex County Council, Councillor Paul
Marshall, would like to wish a Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to all residents.
Cllr Marshall has recorded a short video message reflecting on the
past year, the County Council’s work throughout the pandemic,
and looking forward to the year ahead.

Watch the video

Stay safe from Covid-19 this winter
“We want everyone across West Sussex to be as
safe as possible during the festive period, and
throughout the rest of winter.
“The best way to do that remains the Covid-19
vaccination,” says Alison Challenger, Director of
Public Health for West Sussex.
“We encourage everyone who is eligible to come
forward and book their booster vaccination, or their
first or second dose, if they are yet to have them.”
Read the message and advice in full.
Eligibility for booster jabs has now been extended by the government to everyone
aged 18 and over who had their second dose at least three months ago.
Further information and support on getting your vaccines, with links to the
NHS and how to book are on our webpage.
Use the postcode checker on our data dashboard for case data where you live.
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Covid Pass for venues and events
To help us enjoy events safely some venues across England are now legally
required to check the Covid status of visitors over 18.
The rule is part of new national measures to further slow the spread of the virus.
Where required, we’ll need to show that we’re fully vaccinated, or proof of a
negative test taken in the past 48 hours, or an exemption using the NHS Covid
Pass.
Test to protect
Please take a lateral flow test before going into a crowded space or visiting
vulnerable friends and family. Free testing kits can be collected locally or
ordered to your home.
Please report your results via the NHS app or website.
Support is available if you test positive and so have to self-isolate.

More local information on Covid-19

Urgent appeal for foster carers
West Sussex is in urgent need of more people to foster
teenagers, with two-thirds of the county’s children in
care aged between 11 to 17.
Currently 541 (64%) of the 845 children in care are
aged 11 to 17 and many of these children are waiting to
be fostered.
Michelle has been fostering for 26 years and recently
shared her experience: "They just want someone that will vouch for them and care
for them."
If you have a spare room, contact our fostering service by calling 033 022 27775 or
find out more below. Children are carefully matched with carers and full training and
support is provided.
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Our foster carers receive up to £510 per week in allowances for fostering, making
fostering a great career alternative.

Hear from foster carer Michelle and find out more about fostering

#NoExcuseForAbuse this Christmas
Due to the seasonal increase in alcohol consumption,
financial pressures and spending more time at home
together, Christmas always sees a sharp increase in
domestic violence and abuse.
This time of year can be stressful and difficult for
anyone experiencing abuse.
There is never an excuse for domestic abuse and help
is available for anyone needing support.
Our WORTH Domestic Abuse Service's Christmas opening hours are listed
below and they can be reached by calling 0330 222 8181:
•

Monday 20 December to Friday 24 December: 9am to 5pm

•

Monday 27 December and Tuesday 28 December: CLOSED

•

Wednesday 29 December to Friday 31 December: 9am to 5pm

•

Monday 3 January 2022: CLOSED

•

Tuesday 4 January: 9am to 5pm

On the days that WORTH is closed, anyone affected by domestic abuse can
call the freephone, 24-hour National Domestic Abuse Helpline on 0808 2000
247.
If you are in immediate risk of harm always call 999 and press *55 to use the
silent solution option if you are unable to speak.
There is also still time to have your say on a draft Domestic Abuse Accommodation
and Support Strategy for Sussex setting out how we, alongside East Sussex and
Brighton & Hove, will protect and assist survivors of domestic abuse in safe
accommodation.
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You can find out more and complete the online survey on the link below. But please
be quick as the consultation closes this Sunday (19 December 2021).

Click for more information and to complete the survey

Be part of the largest UK council-led EV
charging project
A new electric vehicle chargepoint network is being set
up across West Sussex.
Connected Kerb, West Sussex County Council, Adur
and Worthing District Councils, Arun District
Council, Crawley Borough Council, Horsham District
Council, and Mid Sussex District Council have formed a
partnership to provide the network.
The partners will be working together to install thousands of chargepoints across
the county within the next ten years, forming the new West Sussex Chargepoint
Network.
This ambitious scheme will give West Sussex residents the confidence to go
electric in time for the ban on the sale of new petrol and diesel vehicles in 2030.
The partnership wants to deliver chargepoints in locations that work best for
residents. Chargepoints will be located on streets and in council car parks. The
partnership will also work with local community not for profit landowners to identify
opportunities at community facilities across the county, and we also want to know
where you want to see chargepoints.
Residents have your say
To help us plan a network that works for you, we want to hear from you. We'd like to
know your view of where chargepoints should be located across West Sussex.
We cannot guarantee that a chargepoint will be installed in the location you suggest
but it will help us map demand and plan for EV charging in West Sussex.
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Register your interest here

Early Help Service redesign - next
steps
Following the redesign of our Early Help Service we
will be renaming each of our 12 Children and Family
Centres as Family Hubs in the New Year. The name
change is in line with a national programme to provide
drop in spaces for children, young people and
families, allowing easy access to a range of partners
and Early Help support while increasing the Early
Help offer to vulnerable children, young people and
families in our communities.
Details of the name changes can be found below:

If you have any concerns about a child or young person, please phone: 01403
229900 (Monday to Friday between 9am to 5pm).
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If you require the Emergency Duty Team (EDT) outside of office hours (5pm to
9am weekdays) or at weekends and bank holidays, please call 033 022 26664.

Further details of Early Help service and how to get help and support

Public Consultations
•

Since April 2021 a pilot booking system has been in operation at six of the
eleven Recycling Centres in West Sussex. We have now launched a public
consultation to seek views on whether the Book to Recycle scheme
should be made permanent . Share your views, before the consultation
closes on Tuesday 21 December 2021.

•

Share your experiences of using GP (General Practice) services in the last
six months. Covid-19 has changed the way we all access GP services and
Healthwatch West Sussex are carrying out a short survey which is
anonymous and confidential. The survey closes 31 December 2021.

•

The West Sussex Community Equipment Service provides free equipment
loans and minor adaptations for adults and children with physical disabilities
and illnesses. We would like to hear from those who have experience using
this service by participating in our survey on how we can best provide
equipment in the future. It only takes around 10 minutes to complete. The
survey closes on 14 January 2022.
•

West Sussex Fire & Rescue
Service is running a public
consultation around proposals for
their Community Risk Management
Plan (CRMP). This document sets out
the direction of the fire service over the next four years, and as part of this
there are six improvement proposals that the service is seeking feedback on.
The consultation will close on 21 January 2022.
•

The Environment Agency is consulting on both its Draft Flood Risk
Management Plans (FRMPs) and River Basin Management Plans
(RBMPs) up until 21 January and 22 April 2022 respectively. The
consultations cover a new set of plans for the period from 2021 to 2027 and
arose after Flood Risk Areas in Worthing and Crawley were identified as at
risk from nationally significant flooding.
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Know someone who would like to
receive this eNewsletter?
If you know anyone who would like to sign up for this bulletin, please forward this
eNewsletter to them and they can sign up here. Thank you for your support.

_______________________________________________________________________
Email dated 16.12.2021 from WSCC
Early Warning Winterpit Lane, Mannings Heath - Start Date 14/02/2022
Please be advised that West Sussex County Council has received a request for Temporary
Traffic Regulation as follows (please click link):
https://api-gb.one.network/downloads/tm/1139/early-warningnotice_124373923_3392946_8fee597564.pdf
The application is currently being processed, please be aware that the details are subject to
change.
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For any questions regarding this TTRO, please email ttro@westsussex.gov.uk
Yours faithfully, Streetworks Team
Location: Durban House, Durban Road, Bognor Regis, PO22 9RE
E-mail: ttro@westsussex.gov.uk
Report a problem with a road or pavement or raise a highways related enquiry
Follow us at @WSHighways
_________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 16.12.2021 from WSALC
Provisional local government finance settlement 2022/23
The secretary of statement for Levelling Up, Housing and Communities, Michael Gove MP, has
made a Written Statement on the Provisional Local Government Finance Settlement 2022/23
which proposes no extension of council tax referendum principles to local (parish and town)
councils.
The relevant paragraph in the section on council tax is below.
•

No other council tax referendum principles for Mayoral Combined Authorities (MCAs)
and no council tax referendum principles for town and parish councils.

Further updates will be circulated when available.

WSALC Limited
Phone 03303 450597
Website www.wsalc.co.uk
9 Pound Lane, Godalming, Surrey, GU7 1BX
Company no 8500937 registered in England

____________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 16.12.2021 from WSCC
Tuesday deadline for views on Recycling Centres booking system

NEWS RELEASE
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Tuesday deadline for views on Recycling Centres booking system
People have until Tuesday 21 December to give their views on whether a trial booking
system at Recycling Centres should be made permanent.
A public consultation on Book to Recycle, the trial booking system at selected Recycling
Centres in West Sussex, ends on that date.
Book to Recycle has been in place at Bognor Regis, Crawley, Horsham, Littlehampton,
Shoreham-by-Sea and Worthing Recycling Centres (RCs) since April 2021.
The scheme has greatly reduced waiting times and disruption at peak periods to residents,
businesses, and the highway network – which suffered because of traffic tailbacks and
queuing vehicles.
The public consultation is seeking views on the proposal to operate the booking system
on a permanent basis at the six trial sites and extend to include Burgess Hill Recycling
Centre.
Prior to the scheme, it was not uncommon to have vehicles waiting to enter some
Recycling Centres for 45 minutes and sometimes this was extended to 90 minutes during peak periods.
The system has proved popular with over 420,000 customers booking a recycling slot
in advance since the trails began.
Deborah Urquhart, West Sussex County Council Cabinet Member for Environment and
Climate Change said: “We’re always looking for ways to improve services at Recycling
Centres to make it easier to do the right thing with waste.
“We want to ensure residents have their say on the proposals - including the finer detail and tell us exactly what they think.
“I urge as many people as possible to respond to the consultation and let us know if the
scheme should be made permanent.”
Residents are allowed a total of five trips each calendar month. Currently, slots are
available up to 14 days in advance but must be booked by the day before.
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You can take part in the Book to Recycle consultation and share your views by visiting
www.westsussex.gov.uk/recyclingcentrebooking
The deadline for members of the public to respond is 21 December 2021.
______________________________________________________________________

Email dated 15.12 2021 from WSCC
National recognition for high-performing Record Office

news release
National recognition for high-performing Record Office
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West Sussex Record Office Strong Rooms
West Sussex Record Office has been successful in retaining its status as an ‘Accredited
Archive Service’, a UK-wide standard for archive services.
Home to the historic archives of West Sussex dating back over 1,200 years, the Record
Office was originally accredited by The National Archives in 2018 and was required to
submit a ‘review stage’ application after three years.
The Accreditation Panel, who met in November, were “impressed by progress and
development of the archive service since accreditation” highlighting its Covid-19
service planning and digital preservation work and agreed that the Record Office
should retain its hard-earned status for another three years.
For the Record Office, marking its 75th anniversary this year, it is another cause for
celebration.
Duncan Crow, West Sussex County Council Cabinet Member for Community Support,
Fire and Rescue said: “The 75th anniversary of our beloved Record Office is really
something to shout about. It houses some of the most important documents in the
county, including the oldest document in the collection dating back to 780AD and the
Sussex Declaration – a rare copy of the American Declaration of Independence.
“To get reaccreditation in the same year just shows all the hard work and effort that
the Record Office team put in every day to make them leaders in their field. Having
such a great team also allows the County Council to open these incredible archives
of history to the general public to share our past, present and future.
“Here’s to another 75 years and I look forward to seeing how the archives develop to
document the current times we are living through.”
Wendy Walker, County Archivist at West Sussex Record Office, said: “I am delighted
that we have repeated our success in 2018 and will continue to be an Accredited
Archive Service for the next three years. This is a real team effort reflecting the hard
work, commitment and achievements of all the staff.
“The last eighteen months have been challenging for us and we had to find new ways
of sharing our wonderful collections with everyone whilst the originals were in
lockdown. The West Sussex archives are full of fascinating stories waiting to be told.
Being able to preserve the rich history of the county and make it available for everyone
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to explore is a very real privilege and I am very proud to be a part of such a great team
that makes this happen.”
If you’re interested in learning more about the West Sussex Record Office, visit
www.westsussex.gov.uk/recordoffice to find out how to access the archives in
person or online.

Notes to Editor
Archive Service Accreditation defines good practice and agreed standards for archive
services across the UK and covers the acquisition and care of the collections as well as
the provision of public access and plans for the future. It is awarded by the UK Archive
Service Accreditation Committee through regular panels based upon the
recommendation of the assessor body, which in England is The National Archives. It is
supported by a partnership of the Archives and Records Association (UK), Archives and
Records Council Wales, National Records of Scotland, Public Record Office of Northern
Ireland, Scottish Council on Archives, The National Archives and the Welsh Government
through its Museums, Archives and Libraries Wales division.
The Record Office originally started out in the basement of County Hall, Chichester in
1946. It has since moved twice and relocated to its current purpose-built premises in
Orchard Street, Chichester in 1989 - at the time, this was one of the first purpose-built
record offices in the country.
To find out more about the 75th anniversary of West Sussex Record Office, you can read the blog post
written by archivist Nichola Court.

_________________________________________________________________________
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Winter Update
As Christmas draws near, our gritters have
been busy keeping roads in West Sussex
safe. When road surfaces reach freezing
temperatures, our gritting teams are
mobilised to treat key routes.
This season we have approximately 8,500
tonnes of salt stock in our depots, we've
refilled 211 community grit bins and 19
gritters are on standby for when cold
weather hits.
You can find out more about our winter service on WSCC website, and the routes we
grit on one.network.
Keep up to date with our winter gritting decisions by following us on Twitter.
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‘Road verges don’t come better than this’
This stunning West Sussex road verge has
received high praise from ecologist and butterfly
expert Neil Hulme on its abundance of
flourishing flora and fauna.
Neil said of his summer research: “Road verges
don't come better than this. It was like walking
across a mini nature reserve, which is what
many verges have the potential to be, forming
vital ‘green corridors’ across the landscape."
He spotted wildflower species including Bee
Orchid, and counted 424 butterflies of 20 different species including Small Blue,
Common Blue and Brown Argus. Butterflies are great indicators of habitat health.
Where they occur in high numbers and diversity, it means that many other aspects of
fauna and flora will be flourishing.
The verge, off the A280 near Worthing, has now been designated WSCC's 85th
Notable Road Verge (NRV) in West Sussex. Please note: there is no safe parking
nearby and part of the reason for the flourishing flora and fauna is the lack of footfall,
so people are urged to please keep to the public footpaths if visiting NRVs.
Joy Dennis, County Council Cabinet Member for Highways and Transport, said: “We
are very fortunate to have glorious road verges such as this in the county and this
shows, in stunning fashion, how our rural cutting regime can produce this kind of
display in places, where road safety allows.”
The existing 84 NRVs comprise 51km of verge - covering an area of 293 football
pitches. Each verge has a distinctive oak marker post installed so that they receive
appropriate management.
We'll be surveying our NRVs for biodiversity during 2022, checking marking posts are
in place and creating a better online presence for the NRV initiative.

Velocity by name, fast, low-carbon response by
nature
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We're continuing to explore new
technologies to combat an age-old issue:
potholes. The Velocity road patching
system is being deployed to treat areas
of carriageways even before routine
inspections have highlighted issues.
Results at the end of the six month trial
have been impressive with over 2,100
separate repairs, and approximately
8,000 square metres of patching being
completed.
How Velocity works:
1. High-velocity air is used to remove all dust and debris and open-up cracks at
the bottom of the pothole
2. A cold bitumen emulsion is forced into every crack and crevice under pressure,
sealing it and making it water-tight
3. Aggregate mix is fired at high velocity through a nozzle, evenly coating the
granules with bitumen emulsion and building up the waterproof seal
4. If required, the aggregate mix is compacted with a “wacker plate” and the
repair is traffic ready – far faster than by traditional methods, reducing the
time needed for traffic management.
Velocity managing director, Dominic Gardner said: “There’s no excavation, no waste,
often no need for road closures, and repairs are ready to drive on in minutes. The
repairs cost a third of the price of traditional techniques, and because there’s no heat
involved, it’s also exceptionally low on carbon emissions.”
To find out more about Velocity, visit WSCC website.

Initial stage completed in Manor Royal highway
improvement scheme
The initial stage of the Manor Royal
highway improvement scheme in Crawley
has been successfully completed in time
for the seasonal break. More than
£3million is being directly invested in the
Manor Royal Business District to improve
key junctions, cycling and walking
facilities, traffic signals and includes a new
eastbound bus lane on Manor Royal.
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Improvements have been made to the busy junction of County Oak Way and London
Road, with the upgrading of crossing units, signal heads, lane marking and the
provision of a new bus stop. The project will now pause until the New Year.
Bob Lanzer, County Council Cabinet Member for the Crawley Growth Programme,
said: "The first phase of the project will see highway improvements that encourage
more sustainable transport modes to deepen the environmental credentials that
modern, progressive business parks will want to offer to current and prospective
enterprises."
To find out more, please visit our website.
Pictured are Ayad Hassan, Peter Smith, Steve Sawyer, Bob Lanzer (Bob Lanzer,
County Council Cabinet Member for the Crawley Growth Programme) and Tim
Macauley.

Countywide transport and highways initiatives
We're working on encouraging active
travel choices and reducing carbon
emissions on a countywide basis - with a
growing number of initiatives including:
•

West Sussex Transport Plan, which
will set out how we intend to
balance our environmental,
economic and social objectives and
resolve conflicts between them.

•

Working with bus and coach operators on a Bus Service Improvement Plan
(BSIP) to try to make it more attractive for residents to leave their cars at
home and choose to use buses – a modal shift towards sustainable transport.

•

A government award of £274,900 means the County Council can develop its
next package of cycling and walking schemes and promotional activity. The
successful bid means that initial designs for three Local Cycling and Walking
Infrastructure Plans (LCWIP) schemes can be developed ready for the next
round of Active Travel Fund capital funding.

•

The County Council’s Council Plan sets a target of providing at least 30km of
new cycling infrastructure in West Sussex over the next four years.

•

Working with contractors to explore new technologies that reduce carbon
emissions, while maintaining quality.

Joy Dennis, Cabinet Member for Highways and Transport, said: “We need to invest to
make walking, cycling, bus and train use more viable and attractive to minimise the
need for road building in line with our environmental ambitions. We also need good
roads both now, and in the future, to accommodate West Sussex’s rising population
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and wider economic growth. Our teams are exploring the challenge of how we need
to balance these competing demands and innovate to ensure roads are maintained in
a sustainable way."

Donate a tree scheme takes root
More than 300 young trees have
been safely delivered – and are now
being planted across West Sussex as
part of the County Council’s donate a
tree scheme.
The majority have been part-funded
by residents and will be planted near
their homes, or on an appropriate
“green space”. All sites are subject
to a visit by an arboriculturist to
check for suitability. The other trees
have been fully funded by the
council.
For the first three years after planting, each tree will receive an annual visit from the
Young Tree Maintenance Team. They will inspect and carry out any routine
maintenance/pruning required.
Horsham neighbours contributed a Flowering Japanese Cherry through the scheme.
Sue explained: “A tree blew down last winter in the grass area in front of our homes
in Horsham and fell over a footpath. I was on the council’s website, looking at how to
report it, when I noticed the Donate a Tree scheme and thought it sounded
interesting. A group of us decided to club together to contribute to the scheme.”
If you are thinking of planting trees as part of the Queens Green Canopy, remember
you could use our donate a tree scheme.

A285 at Duncton set to reopen under traffic light
control
Despite the wintry blast, the A285 at
Duncton has been reopened ahead
of schedule, under traffic light
control, from Friday, 3 December.
The lights will be in place for at least
two weeks while the remaining
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works are completed to protect the workforce and road users.
The section of road, just south of the Seaford College entrance, has been closed for
safety reasons following a slippage of earth over a culvert that spans beneath the
carriageway.
Businesses in Duncton, Petworth and the surrounding areas have been able to open
as usual throughout and will continue to do so.
More information is available at www.westsussex.gov.uk/duncton

Heritage funding for the Queen's jubilee
In June 2022, the Queen will celebrate her Platinum Jubilee and to mark the
milestone, the National Lottery Heritage Fund has £7m available to help UK
communities re-connect with nature.
Grants can be used for a range of natural heritage activities, from wilding verges and
sowing meadows, to digging ponds and creating highways for nature. The fund will
particularly target in economically and/or nature deprived areas.
The Heritage fund will share further details about their £7m Platinum Jubilee
investment in January 2022. Sign up to their newsletter to be the first to hear more.

Produced by the Stakeholder and Partnerships team, Highways Transport and
Planning. Please contact steve.hill@westsussex.gov.uk or
jessica.macey@westsussex.gov.uk with any comments or suggestions regarding what
you like and don’t like in this e-builletin and what you’d like to see in future editions.
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Email dated 15.12.2021 from WSCC
Public Notice - closure of Handcross Road, Plummers Plain 05/01/22
PUBLIC NOTICE
Temporary closure of Handcross Road, Lower Beeding CP, 5th January 2022
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that from the date specified below, West Sussex County Council has
temporarily closed to all traffic Handcross Road, Lower Beeding, in the Horsham District
under Section 14(2) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, as amended, on Handcross Road
for a distance approx 12 metres
The temporary closure is scheduled to commence on 5th January 2022 for up to 5 days (It is
estimated to be completed on 5th January 2022) and is required for the safety of the public
and workforce while West Sussex County Council undertakes Road Closure between Church
Lane and Brick Kiln Close with the work taking place west of Church Lane for BB on behalf of
WSCC to conduct carriageway patching works.
The restriction will be in place off peak only from 09:30 until 15:00
An alternative route will be signed on site but please visit
https://one.network/?tm=124157552 for more details.
Access for emergency service vehicles and pedestrians will be maintained at all times during
the closure. For information regarding this closure please contact West Sussex County Council
on 01243 642105 who will able to assist with scope of these works.
____________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 15.12.2021 from HDC
Apprenticeship and Skills fair
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Save the date for our next Apprenticeship and
Skills Fair
We're delighted to be hosting our annual Apprenticeship Fair again on Saturday 12 February 2022.
The fair is a great opportunity to find out about local apprenticeships, traineeships, graduate
placements and other training opportunities on offer.
Short presentations will also be delivered on the day from select employers to talk about about their
business and available opportunities.

Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL

___________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 15.12 2021 from WSCC
Stay safe from Covid-19 this winter
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news release
Stay safe from Covid-19 this winter
“We want everyone across West Sussex to be as safe as possible during the festive
period, and throughout the rest of winter. The best way to do that remains the
Covid-19 vaccination,” says the Director of Public Health for West Sussex.
The eligibility for booster jabs has now been extended by the government to everyone
aged 18 and over who had their second dose at least three months ago.
First and second vaccine dose appointments continue to be available as well as boosters.
Our webpage contains further information as well as links to NHS pages and
instructions how to book.
The NHS is working hard to increase the availability of appointments on the National
Booking System from Wednesday, 15 December and some local vaccination services
are also contacting patients directly. If you are unable to book straight away on the
National Booking System website or 119, please continue to check back regularly.
Alison Challenger, Director of Public Health for West Sussex, added: “We encourage
everyone who is eligible to come forward and book their booster vaccination, or
their first or second dose if they are yet to have those.
“At the same time, we must continue to follow the mandatory wearing of face
coverings in most indoor settings and on public transport, as well as getting tested
regularly.
“And don’t forget to keep washing your hands regularly, keep a safe distance from
others and let fresh air into indoor spaces. These are simple steps we can all take to
prevent the spread of viruses.”
Councillor Bob Lanzer, Cabinet Member for Public Health, said: “I want to personally
express my thanks to everyone for your efforts so far to keep yourselves and others safe.
“The Covid-19 rates here in West Sussex remain higher than the national average
though. As we get nearer Christmas and further into the winter months, we can take
the familiar simple steps to protect ourselves and those around us.
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“As well as vaccination and testing please remember hands, face, space and let fresh
air in.
“We’ve seen before just how quickly and well people across our county pull together
to keep our communities safe. The latest vaccination drive will require another big
effort and I encourage people to volunteer in response to the call from the NHS.”
Anyone going into a crowded space or visiting vulnerable friends and family, is asked
to take a lateral flow test beforehand. Lateral flow tests are quick and easy to use, and
free testing kits can be collected or ordered. Please also report your results via the
NHS app or website.
Information about help and support to people affected by Covid-19 is also available
on our website.
The postcode checker on our data dashboard provides the latest available data on
case rates across the county. As well as taking up the vaccine offer, testing regularly
helps keep communities safe.
Don’t forget to get your flu jab as well, in addition to the Covid-19 vaccines, to increase your protection
this winter.

____________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 15.12.2021 from HDC
Recycling and waste news: Christmas bin collection dates | Have your say on the HWRS
booking system | Recycle more and reduce waste this Christmas | Cracking down on flytipping
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Recycling and waste
for the Horsham District

Christmas bin collection dates
Our waste and recycling crews will be out collecting your bins
over the festive period. There are a few changes to our usual
service:
•

There will be no collections on the Christmas and
Boxing Day Bank Holidays on 27 and 28 December
2021.

•

Our crews will be working on the New Year’s Day Bank Holiday on Monday 3
January and additional Saturdays on 8 and 15 January to catch up.

•

Collections will be back to the normal schedule in the week commencing 17
January.

•

Garden waste collections will be suspended over the festive period from the week
commencing 27 December and will resume on Tuesday 11 January: the crews will
collect bins that were due on Monday 10 January.

•

Resources will be redeployed to empty all dog bins and litter bins throughout the
district during the Christmas week.

To find when your bins will be collected over Christmas and New Year, check your bin
collection calendar online

View bin calendar

Have your say on the Household Waste
Recycling Sites booking system
West Sussex County Council are seeking residents' views on
whether to make the trial booking system at selected
Household Waste Recycling Sites permanent.
The trial booking system – Book to Recycle – has been in
place at Bognor Regis, Crawley, Horsham, Littlehampton,
Shoreham-by-Sea and Worthing Recycling Centres (RCs)
since April 2021.
The online consultation is open until December 21 2021.
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Click the button below to view the consultation and respond online.

View and respond

Recycle more and reduce waste this
Christmas
Are you getting more conscious of your Christmas waste?
You're not alone: plenty of us are looking for ideas to reduce
waste during the festive period (without compromising on the
fun!). Here are 4 tips from our team:
•

Go glitter free: choose cards and wrapping that pass
the scrunch test and don't have foil or glitter

•

Make the switch to LED: LED lights use less energy,
saving you money and helping the climate

•

Choose rechargeable: Use rechargeable batteries
and make sure you recycle single-use ones with our
free batteries recycling service

•

Buy local: Shopping local reduces packaging and carbon emissions. Find out more
about our Buy Local Gift Happy campaign in the next story.

Buy Local, Gift Happy this Christmas
This Christmas the Council are encouraging all residents to
Buy Local, Gift Happy. As well as a great way to support the
local economy and our business owners, shopping with local
retailers can lead to lower-waste gifting:
•

Looking to buy less stuff? Buy experiences from local
cafes, spas and attractions instead

•

Buying gifts in person reduces wasted packaging

•

Buying from a local retailer can reduce the carbon
emissions associated with transportation costs

•

Choosing local food and drink options as gifts cuts down on food miles and means
there'll be no waste: as long as you make the right choices, of course!

Visit the Buy Local page for more information about the campaign and how to get involved.

Buy Local
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Cracking down on fly-tipping
We're pleased to confirm we've recently issued three
substantial fines for fly-tipping. Two of the three Fixed
Penalty Notice fines were issued to individuals for failing their
duty of care to ensure that contractors employed by them
had a valid Waste Carrier Licence.
Fines of £400 were issued, which were reduced to £250 for
early payment.
These fines highlight that it is the personal responsibility of
householders using tradespeople and waste removers to
check that they have a valid Waste Carrier Licence. If
tradespeople without a Licence then illegally fly-tip their
waste, it is the householder who is liable to be prosecuted.
Read the full story
Find out more about your responsibility to check a Waste Carrier Licence

1-2-3 collection trial
The 1-2-3 collection trial is coming to a close and we'll be
reviewing the data in the coming weeks.
So far we know we have collected 3980 kg of residual waste
and 1960kg of food waste in total. Diverting 1960kg of waste
from landfill in just under three months from 100 households
is a great outcome and we're looking forward to finding out
from the families involved how the trial worked for them.
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Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL

____________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 15.12.2021 from WSCC
West Sussex residents urged not to bin batteries during the festive period

NEWS RELEASE

West Sussex residents urged not to bin batteries during
the festive period
Don’t bin your batteries and risk a fire this Christmas – that’s the call from Recycling
Centres across West Sussex.
As people dust off festive fairy lights and light-up ornaments, there's often a selection of
dead or old batteries waiting to be found amongst last year’s Christmas decorations.
Nearly a quarter of people across the UK admit binning used batteries, and many people
are unaware batteries are pre-built inside smaller items – it only takes a single battery to
spark a fire.
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As many residents are replacing batteries and electricals in the run-up to Christmas, West
Sussex County Council is urging people not to throw used batteries or electricals in the
bin or recycling because of the risk they could be setting off a blaze.
Batteries are damaged from crushing during the sorting and collection process causing
paper, plastics and other waste to catch alight.
Often batteries have some remaining charge and devices including mobile phones,
e-cigarettes, and laptops are known to have caught fire in waste collection lorries and
local sorting facilities in recent years.
Deborah Urquhart, Cabinet Member for Environment and Climate Change said: “We’ve
seen a rise in the number of fires from batteries or electrical items in collection vehicles
and where we process waste - it only takes one spark to cause a blaze.”
“Both alkaline and lithium batteries contain hazardous metals and chemicals that harm
the environment if they aren’t responsibly recycled – that’s why you’ll see battery
collection bins at so many major retailers, and of course at our own Recycling Centres in
West Sussex.”
Steve Read, County Council Director of Environment and Public Protection said: “Batteries
pose a serious risk when placed into general waste or recycling bins and mixed with paper,
cardboard, plastic or other recyclable materials.
"Lives are at stake, so our message is simple – please don’t bin your batteries and risk a
fire this Christmas.
“It’s also important that people don't throw away old batteries from power tools,
remote controlled toys, e-scooters, tablets, or any battery into their recycling bin.
It’s extremely dangerous."
To find your nearest battery recycling point at a shop or supermarket where you live,
visit the Recycle Now website and enter your postcode.
For more details on what you can recycle and where, the County Council has produced
a handy A to Z of recycling guide on its website, with tips on how to dispose waste correctly.
Recycling Centres in West Sussex are open during the festive period and will be closed
to give staff a well-deserved break from midday on Christmas Eve and reopen on
Monday 27th December. Mobile waste services in Witterings and Selsey will also
close on Thursday 23rd and 30th December.
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West Sussex Fire & Rescue Officers extinguishing burning rubbish from a refuse truck,
caused by a suspected rogue battery.
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The county council has reported a rise in the number of fires from batteries or electrical items in collection
vehicles and at waste processing facilities.

Battery collection points are available across Recycling Centres in West Sussex. To find
your nearest battery recycling point at a shop or supermarket, visit the Recycle Now
website and enter your postcode.

______________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 15.12.2021 from NALC
NALC Newsletter

NALC elects new chair
Cllr Keith Stevens was formally elected as the new
chair of NALC at the National Assembly meeting on 8
December 2021.

NALC opposes burial proposals
NALC has responded to government consultation
and has opposed some of the proposals on burials.
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New blog: TrailTale
TrailTale outlines how they and a council have
worked together to bring new routes that provide
personal stories, and that is accessible to users.

Technical planning consultation
A new consultation on the Environmental Permitting
Regulations is available — log in and visit the technical
planning section of the consultation webpage.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Email dated 14.12.2021 from WSCC
UPDATE: Over 1,500 domestic abuse victims supported by WORTH in 2021

news release
UPDATE: Over 1,500 domestic abuse victims supported by WORTH in 2021
UPDATE - WORTH Domestic Abuse Service Christmas opening hours:
•
•
•
•
•

Monday 20 December – Friday 24 December: 9am-5pm
Monday 27 December and Tuesday 28 December: CLOSED
Wednesday 29 December – Friday 31 December: 9am-5pm
Monday 3 January 2022: CLOSED
Tuesday 4 January onwards: Normal opening hours
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On the days that WORTH is closed, anyone affected by domestic abuse can call the freephone, 24-hour
National Domestic Abuse Helpline on 0808 2000 247.
If you are in immediate risk of harm always call 999 and press *55 to use the silent solution option if you
are unable to speak.

Since the beginning of the pandemic the restrictions and pressures placed on people’s daily lives have
led to a rise in domestic abuse.
This is reflected in the number of residents seeking help in the past 12 months from West Sussex County
Council’s WORTH Domestic Abuse Service, which has currently supported over 1,500 high risk victims.
The service’s qualified Independent Domestic Violence Advisors provide emotional and practical support
to victims and survivors of domestic abuse, which includes advocacy, safety planning, support through
the criminal justice system and help and advice with housing.
Besides the pandemic, domestic abuse cases can often increase at certain times of the year, including
sporting events and Christmas.
Due to the seasonal increase in alcohol consumption, financial pressures and spending more time at
home together, Christmas always sees a sharp increase in domestic violence and abuse.
Amanda Jupp, Cabinet Member for Adults’ Services, said: “Christmas is a time of joy and goodwill for
many people, but it can also be a time of stress, fear and anxiety for those in a physical or emotionally
abusive relationship.
“It is important to remember that Christmas is not the cause of domestic abuse, but it can worsen the
experience for victims, as a variety of factors ultimately put more pressure on households. Whatever the
cause, there is no excuse for abuse at any time of year and there is a variety of help and support
available to anyone who is ready to move out of an abusive cycle.
“Please remember that you are not alone - there are organisations on hand to support you to move
forward, whether it is at Christmas or whenever you are ready to take the next step.”
The County Council’s Worth Domestic Abuse Service is available Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm on 0330
222 8181.
Outside of WORTH’s opening hours, anyone affected by domestic abuse can call the freephone, 24-hour
National Domestic Abuse Helpline on 0808 2000 247.
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If you are in immediate risk of harm always call 999 and press *55 to use the silent solution option if you
are unable to speak.
The Ask for ANI codeword scheme is also available to allow victims of domestic abuse to access support
from the safety of their local pharmacy.
This service can be found at all Boots, Superdrug and Morrisons pharmacies, as well as many local
independent pharmacies.
All people need to do is go in and ‘Ask for ANI’ and the pharmacy will offer you a private space, provide
a phone and ask if you want a 999 police response or to speak to a domestic abuse support helpline.
For more information and to find contact details for domestic violence charities and services across
West Sussex, visit www.westsussex.gov.uk/domesticabuse.

____________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 14.12.2021 from West Sussex Mind
Festive well-being tips and some great opportunities in our Winter update

Wishing all our service users, supporters and fundraisers a safe and peaceful festive
period. Thank you for all your contributions and support this year.
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Looking after your mental health this Christmas
You may or may not be looking forward to
Christmas and everyone's experience is different.
Here are some tips for taking care of yourself and
others over the festive season.
It’s looking like Christmas may well be a more
social affair than last year. Let's hope so. But
while it may be filled with cheer for some (or at
least look that way), for many people it's a
difficult time of year for all different reasons.
There are a lot of expectations and commitments
at Christmas which can feel overwhelming. And
for some, it can be a lonely time. We want
everyone to enjoy their festive period, so here are
some tips and ideas for looking after your wellbeing and the well-being of those around you this
Christmas.
Read the full article.
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See all the amazing work of our peer support team this year. It's a priority for us
to include peer support in our services and to also provide opportunities for our
service users to volunteer as peer support mentors.

Enter our raffle and support our work
If you feel able, please buy a ticket for our
Christmas raffle this year and help us support
people's mental health over the festive season
and beyond.
Tickets are just £1 each and you have the chance
to win a lovely Christmas hamper packed with
festive treats – and lots of other great prizes.
We'll be drawing the winners on Monday 20
December 2021.
It's quick and easy to enter online. Fill in the form,
enter your payment details and we'll put your
tickets into our draw. Enter now.
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We're here for you this Christmas
The festive season can be a difficult time for
people for all sorts of reasons.
But we are here for you if you are struggling with
your mental health.
Our Help Point is open on the following days over
the Christmas period: 10am to 4pm on Christmas
Eve (Fri 24 Dec), Weds 29 Dec, Thurs 30 Dec and
Fri 31 Dec. Then as usual, Mon to Fri 10am to
4pm, from Tuesday 4 January 2022.
Call 0300 303 5652 or
email helppoint@westsussexmind.org
Over the festive period, we are also running some
social groups for people who receive support with
us. Email socialactivities@westsussexmind.org to
find our more or call Help Point on 0300 303
5652.

Could you be one of our trustees?
Are you passionate about mental health? Want to help us set our future
direction?
We are looking to recruit trustees from all backgrounds and walks of life to help
us drive forward the next exciting stage in our development.
We want to develop our Board of trustees by seeking representation that really
reflects the communities we work with. We have carefully considered the makeup of our Board and feel that some communities are under-represented. We
particularly encourage applications from disabled candidates, black, Asian, and
minority ethnic candidates, women and those from the LGBTQ+ community, as
these groups are under-represented on our Board.
A professional background isn't necessary, nor is previous experience of being a
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trustee. But you do need to be self-motivated, willing to learn and to make a
commitment to us.
Application deadline: 11am, Mon 10 January 2022
For trustee ad and recruitment pack, see here.

Apply to be a trustee now!

The gift of giving
It's not all about presents, as we all know. There are lots of ways to give at
Christmas
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Giving is one of the five ways to well-being, an evidence-based framework for
good mental and physical health, developed by the New Economics
Foundation. This research found a strong connection between helping others
and personal happiness.
We all know that Christmas is a time where people exchange gifts, but we want
to highlight the importance of giving our time to those around us and those in
need. This not only improves the lives and well-being of those around us but can
also improve our own well-being. Here are a few suggestions of ways in which
you can offer your time, energy or support.
Read the full article here.

Make a donation and
send our e-card
Presents still to buy? Gifts to wrap? Cards to
write? We can take one task off your hands this
year – and make sending your Christmas cards so
much easier.
When you make a donation this December, you
will automatically receive our special animated
West Sussex Mind e-card as a thank you. Then
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you can email or message it to all your friends and
family.
It's great for you, saving you valuable time, and
great for us too. We rely on fundraising and
donations for much of our important work so
greatly appreciate all donations.
Your West Sussex Mind Christmas e-card will
include the words: "You have been sent this ecard following a kind donation to West Sussex
Mind. Supporting local people with their mental
health."
Thank you for your support and have a lovely
Christmas.

Get your e-card

Shout out to our amazing fundraisers
We’re so grateful to everyone who has been
fundraising on our behalf this year. The variety of
fundraising activities has been inspiring – and it’s
good to see how many of your challenges are
linked to physical activity, which is so important
for mental health.
Recent initiatives have included: an amazing open
water swimming feat around the moat of Hever
Castle by Help Point volunteer, Kaz Thomson; our
fabulous Worthing 10k runners who raised over
£1,300; and 16-year-old Millie's skydive. A
massive thank you also to all the local shops and
businesses who have supported us throughout
the year by placing our fundraising tins on their
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premises. We really appreciate it!
Please remember that the fundraising team is
here to support you. You can send us an event
form via our website
here https://www.westsussexmind.org/getinvolved/fundraising/what-you-can-do or send an
email to fundraising@westsussexmind.org

We've been campaigning to help prevent suicide
This year, West Sussex Mind has been working with Adur and Worthing District
Councils, Worthing-based charity Olly's Future, Worthing Samaritans and
training companies, Living Works and Start the Conversation – supported by
other local groups. It has been brilliant to be able to offer this free training to
anyone who works with the public under the banner of "every conversation
counts" – which it really does.

If you are struggling and having suicidal thoughts, there's someone here for you
right now. Talk to someone you trust or call, free, anytime, one of these
numbers:
•
•
•

Samaritans 116 123 (email jo@samaritans.org)
Sussex Mental Healthline 0800 0309 500
Childline 0800 1111
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•

If you are in immediate crisis, you can dial 999 or go to the nearest A&E.

See our support page for help and advice.

New parents and carers peer support service
West Sussex Mind is supporting parents and carers in West Sussex who are
worried about their child or young person's mental health.
The service will provide:
•
•
•
•
•
•

An initial one-to-one appointment to discuss your concerns about your
child or young person's mental health, as well as your own well-being
Fortnightly virtual peer support sessions (one for parents with primaryage children, one for parents of secondary-age young people)
Talks by 'Experts by Experience' on specific mental health topics
Casual virtual coffee mornings
Information about other services where appropriate
Termly newsletters.

If you would like to know more or join the service, call our Help Point on 0300
3035652 or email helppoint@westsussexmind.org.
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Crisis numbers
Samaritans – 24/7, call 116123
Calm – open daily 5pm to midnight, call 0800 585
858
Sussex Mental Healthline – 24/7, call 0800 0309
500
Papyrus – open daily 9am to midnight, call 0800
068 4141
Anxiety UK – open Mon–Fri 9.30am to 5.30pm,
call 03444 775 774

westsussexmind.org

_________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 14.12.2021 from Sussex Police
Horsham Weekly News

Horsham Weekly News and Appeals

News and appeals
East Sussex anti-slavery team wins national recognition
Discovery, the multi-agency East Sussex team dedicated to combating modern slavery,
have won a national award in recognition of its efforts to raise awareness of the
dangers of using loan sharks.
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Anyone who believes they might be the victim of a loan shark can contact the Stop Loan
Sharks 24-hour confidential helpline on 0300 555 2222,
email reportaloanshark@stoploansharks.gov.uk or complete an online report form at
www.stoploansharks.co.uk . Live Chat is available on the website from 9am to 5pm,
Monday to Friday.
For further information on helping combat modern slavery in Sussex see the Sussex
Police website
To read the full story, please click on the link or go to our website.
https://www.sussex.police.uk/news/sussex/news/news/east-sussex-ant-slavery-teamwins-national-recognition/
Sussex Police welcomes 11 new Special Constables
Sussex Police has welcomed 11 new Special Constables to the force who will be heading
out on the streets of Sussex in the coming weeks.
The new officers were sworn into the force at a formal attestation ceremony on Sunday
12th December and welcomed by Assistant Chief Constable Tanya Jones.
For more information on this story, please click on the link or go to our website.
https://www.sussex.police.uk/news/sussex/news/sussex-police-welcomes-11-newspecial-constables/
Police appeal for driver after collision between Mercedes and parked cars in Cowfold
Police investigating after a silver Mercedes collided with two parked vehicles last
weekend and then drove away are appealing for information.
The incident happened on the A272 Station Road in Cowfold, West Sussex at around
8.45pm on Sunday (December 5).
The Mercedes left the scene and was found abandoned further up the road near a
farm.
Officers are keen to talk to a woman driving a small car who is understood to have
picked up the Mercedes driver.
PC Steve Lambeth from the Sussex Police Roads Policing Unit said: “I am keen to trace
the female driver of a small silver vehicle who is reported to have picked up the driver
of the Mercedes and given him a lift.
“It is not believed the two were known to each other and she could be a useful witness
to assist us in identifying the driver.”
Anyone with information is asked to
email collision.appeal@sussex.pnn.police.uk quoting serial 1134 of 5/12.
https://www.sussex.police.uk/news/sussex/news/police-appeal-for-driver-aftercollision-between-mercedes-and-parked-cars-in-cowfold/

Fraud newsletter
Please see the link to this month’s fraud newsletter. This month it covers Online
Shopping & Auction Fraud, Delivery Scams and there are a couple of videos about Cyber
Fraud Awareness.
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As always your help in spreading word about frauds and scams is really important,
especially at this very uncertain time. Thank you.
https://www.sussex.police.uk/police-forces/sussexpolice/areas/campaigns/campaigns/fraud/
Rural Crime Monthly Update
The Rural Crime Team monthly update for December has now been published on the
Sussex Police website and provides an overview on what the team has been working
on.
You can find the latest update by clicking on the link or go to the campaigns section on
the Sussex Police website.
https://www.sussex.police.uk/police-forces/sussexpolice/areas/campaigns/campaigns/.divisional-campaigns/rural-crime-team-monthlyupdate/

Help us keep Sussex safe
If you saw or heard anything, or have any information about any incident in this
message please contact us online, email us at 101@sussex.pnn.police.uk or call 101,
quoting the reference number provided.
Alternatively you can contact the independent charity Crimestoppers, anonymously, on
0800 555 111, or online at www.crimestoppers-uk.org

Links and attachments: Sussex Police will only ever link you to secure Websites we
trust. We will only send you attachments where we believe it is absolutely necessary.

Message Sent By
Adur, Worthing & Horsham (Police, District Engagement Officer, Sussex)
To reply or forward this email please use the buttons below or these links: Reply, Rate, Forward / Share.

____________________________________________________________________________
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Email dated 13.12.2021 from WSCC
UPDATE: December County Council meeting

NEWS RELEASE

UPDATE: December County Council meeting

Please note that the Chairman of the County Council has agreed that, due to the current
public health measures, this meeting will now be held virtually with members in remote attendance. Publ
access is via webcasting.
Any decisions needing to be taken arising from the Council meeting will be dealt with
after the meeting using the urgent action procedure set out in Standing Order 3.45.

The next full council meeting of West Sussex County Council will be held from 10.30am on
Friday, 17 December at County Hall, Chichester, with the meeting also being webcast live
via the county council website.
In addition to the usual time for councillors to ask questions of the Council’s leader and
cabinet on matters of interest across the County there are two subjects for debate by
councillors.
The first is about government financial support for councils in introducing the separate
collection and processing of food waste from households recently announced in the
Environment Act.

The second is a proposal for a more flexible policy on speed reduction on the County’s
roads to allow for 20mph speed limits to improve road safety, air quality and encourage walking and cycling
The full agenda is available via the county council website.

Residents and other interested parties will be able to watch the meeting live via the County Council public i.
portal.
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There will also be a reduced capacity public gallery available to anyone wishing to attend
and view the meeting in person. Admission is by ticket only, bookable in advance by emailing:
democratic.services@westsussex.gov.uk.
_________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 13.12.2021 from WSCC
Over 1,500 domestic abuse victims supported by WORTH in 2021

news release
Over 1,500 domestic abuse victims supported by WORTH in 2021
Since the beginning of the pandemic the restrictions and pressures placed on people’s daily lives have
led to a rise in domestic abuse.
This is reflected in the number of residents seeking help in the past 12 months from West Sussex County
Council’s WORTH Domestic Abuse Service, which has currently supported over 1,500 high risk victims.
The service’s qualified Independent Domestic Violence Advisors provide emotional and practical support
to victims and survivors of domestic abuse, which includes advocacy, safety planning, support through
the criminal justice system and help and advice with housing.
Besides the pandemic, domestic abuse cases can often increase at certain times of the year, including
sporting events and Christmas.
Due to the seasonal increase in alcohol consumption, financial pressures and spending more time at
home together, Christmas always sees a sharp increase in domestic violence and abuse.
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Amanda Jupp, Cabinet Member for Adults’ Services, said: “Christmas is a time of joy and goodwill for
many people, but it can also be a time of stress, fear and anxiety for those in a physical or emotionally
abusive relationship.
“It is important to remember that Christmas is not the cause of domestic abuse, but it can worsen the
experience for victims, as a variety of factors ultimately put more pressure on households. Whatever the
cause, there is no excuse for abuse at any time of year and there is a variety of help and support
available to anyone who is ready to move out of an abusive cycle.
“Please remember that you are not alone - there are organisations on hand to support you to move
forward, whether it is at Christmas or whenever you are ready to take the next step.”
The County Council’s Worth Domestic Abuse Service is available Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm on 0330
222 8181.
Outside of WORTH’s opening hours, anyone affected by domestic abuse can call the freephone, 24-hour
National Domestic Abuse Helpline on 0808 2000 247.
If you are in immediate risk of harm always call 999 and press *55 to use the silent solution option if you
are unable to speak.
The Ask for ANI codeword scheme is also available to allow victims of domestic abuse to access support
from the safety of their local pharmacy.
This service can be found at all Boots, Superdrug and Morrisons pharmacies, as well as many local
independent pharmacies.
All people need to do is go in and ‘Ask for ANI’ and the pharmacy will offer you a private space, provide
a phone and ask if you want a 999 police response or to speak to a domestic abuse support helpline.
For more information and to find contact details for domestic violence charities and services across
West Sussex, visit www.westsussex.gov.uk/domesticabuse.

____________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 13.12.21 from WSALC
HDC & HALC Joint Meeting Minutes
Please find attached the minutes of the joint HDC and HALC meeting held on 30th November.
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A copy of the minutes and appendices can also be found on the WSALC website
at https://wsalc.co.uk/horsham
If you have any questions please do let me know.
Guidance from Ian Davison, Surrey Hills Solicitors
Kind regards,
Anna Beams, HALC Secretary
____________________________________________________________________________
Email dated 13.12.2021 from HDC
Climate Change Action: Special Issue - December 2021
Lates t updates and top ti ps on how we can all hel p to tac kle climate c hange

Special Issue for councillors, parishes and neighbourhood councils

Climate Change Action
Horsham District Council is committed to reducing carbon emissions and helping to tackle
climate change. Read about our progress, and find out how you too can get involved, in this
new series of Climate Action newsletters.
JOIN US in tackling climate change and reducing our carbon footprint

Content
•

Let's Buy Local this Christmas

•

How to recycle more and reduce waste this Christmas

•

Green Living events coming up

•

Top Tips to help cut winter fuel costs and make your home more energy efficient

•

Exciting new project to install thousands of new electric vehicle charge points
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•

Share your views on where you would like to see the new EV charging points

•

Read the latest news in our new Climate Action blog

•

Useful links

Let's ‘buy local’ this Christmas
This Christmas we are encouraging everyone to “Buy Local, Gift Happy.” As well as a great
way to support the local economy and our business owners, shopping with local retailers can
reduce your carbon footprint whilst also giving yourself access to locally produced, unique
items that haven’t been mass-produced. Here's how:
•

Looking to buy less stuff? Buy vouchers / experiences from local restaurants, spas and
attractions instead.

•

Buying gifts in person reduces unnecessary packaging and waste.

•

Buying from a local retailer can reduce the carbon emissions associated with
transportation costs

•

Choosing local food and drink options as gifts cuts down on food miles and means
there'll be no waste: as long as you make the right choices, of course!

And don’t we all like the friendliness and the personal nature of interacting with owners of small
businesses at Christmas?

Buy Local Gift Happy this Christmas
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Recycle more and
reduce waste this
Christmas
Are you getting more conscious of your Christmas
waste? You're not alone: plenty of us are looking for
ideas to reduce waste during the festive period.

Here are 4 tips from our team:
1. Go glitter and foil free: choose cards and
wrapping that pass the scrunch test (short
video link) and don't have foil or glitter.
2. Make the switch to LED: LED lights use less energy without losing light quality, saving
you money and helping the climate.
3. Choose rechargeable: Use rechargeable batteries and make sure you recycle singleuse ones with our free batteries recycling service.
4. Buy local: Shopping local reduces packaging and carbon emissions. Find out more
about our Buy Local Gift Happy campaign in the next story.
Remember: Christmas cards, corrugated cardboard boxes, cardboard tubes and plastic trays
can all be recycled in your blue-top bin. Plastic film, bubble wrap and polystyrene packaging
cannot be accepted in your blue-top bins for recycling.

Events coming up
Sussex Green Living will be hosting their weekly
GREEN CHAT at Pop-Up Horsham in West Street, a
temporary new high street store supported by Horsham
District Council.

31 December, 10am – 4pm
Come and let us help you with your green new year
resolutions!

Friday 7 January 10am – 4pm
Come and get creative with a Christmas card upcycling
workshop. No booking needed.

Read about Sussex Green Chat
Find out about Pop Up Horsham
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Top Tips to help cut winter fuel costs and
make your home more energy efficient
Many of us will see an increase in our energy bills this winter due to a rise in the wholesale cost
of gas, which is used to heat homes and generate some of our electricity.
Although it’s difficult to influence the price we pay for our energy, we can make our home more
energy efficient, and so cut costs as well as reduce our carbon footprint.
1. The Energy Saving Trust website includes Top Tips to help you make your home
more energy efficient.
2. Simple Energy Advice is a national support site that provides free advice on energy
efficiency and national grants that are available to help make your home greener and
help to keep you warm this winter.
3. Free tailor-made home energy advice is also available from the West Sussex Citizens
Advice home energy telephone service. This telephone service is provided by Arun
and Chichester Citizens Advice but covers all of West Sussex including the Horsham
District. CALL: 01243 974063 (Monday to Friday 10am- 4pm)
4. Residents who are on a low income and vulnerable to the cold could also be eligible for
support through the council-endorsed Local Energy Advice Partnership (LEAP)
scheme. You could qualify for a free home visit, energy saving advice and energy
saving measures, such as LED light bulbs and draft proofing.
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Thousands of electric
vehicle chargepoints to
be installed
Thanks to a major contract that Horsham District
Council has signed in partnership with all West Sussex
local authorities, thousands of new electric vehicle
charging points are set to be installed on streets, in
public sector car parks and at community venues across the District.
This is a major step forward to help improve sustainability in the District and contribute towards
the Council’s carbon neutral goals for the District.
UK-based Connected Kerb is fully funding the project and they will also manage and maintain
the chargepoints on an ongoing basis.

Find out more in our recent blog post

Share your views on
where you would like to
see new EV charging
points
Connected Kerb are asking residents where they'd like
chargepoints to be located.
Your feedback will help them map demand and plan
chargepoint locations.

Add your suggestions here

Read the latest news in our
new Climate Action blog
Q. Would you like to stay up to date with what Horsham District
Council is doing to help fight climate change?
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Q. Are you stuck for ideas on what changes you can make in your own life to make a
difference?
Q. Are you inspired by reading other people's stories and by initiatives that local organisations
and community groups are doing?
A. You can find out about all of these things by checking out our online blog on climate action.
There are regular posts and these can be filtered by themes such as energy, waste, wildlife,
transport, food and more.

Visit our new Climate and Environment News blog

Help share the news of our
Climate Action work
Now that we are producing a Climate Action newsletter we'd
love to share it with more people so that they can stay up to
date with our news and stories.
If you know someone who you think might like to start receiving
a copy please do forward them this email and encourage them
to sign up. Thank you.

Sign up here

Useful Links
Find out about how we are tackling climate change
Read our latest climate action blog posts
See our carbon reduction targets and action plan
Horsham District Community Climate Fund
Learn about the Wilder Horsham District partnership
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Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Email dated 14.12.2021 from Rural Services
Rural Bulletin

View this email in your browser

14 December 2021

Introducing the RSN Executive
At the recent Annual General Meeting of the Rural Services Network, the Executive Board that
manages the organisation was elected for another year. We are delighted to have such a wide
representation on our Executive Board and wanted to introduce you to them.

Read more...
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RSN Seminar Programme a
roaring success!

Draft Levelling Up white paper
leaked

Tackling Loneliness with
Transport Fund: open for
Expressions of Interest

Government pledges £150m
for digitisation of adult social
care

Rural England left behind in
Storm Arwen response

Temporary on-farm campsites
inject £25m into rural economy

New book published to mark
the Centenary of Rural
Community Councils

Net Zero Strategy Rural Lens

Rural Related Politics - An
RSN weekly review

Amidst the rising covid cases and debate on the restrictions needed to ensure that we prevent the spread
of the virus, we await the Provisional Local Government Finance Settlement due out this week.
Traditionally released just before the Christmas break, it is critical for local authorities to understand their
budgets for the coming year. We will update you as soon as we know more information!
Members of the Rural Services Network can now book their place at our Seminar Programme 2022.
We have launched the bookings, and will confirm the speakers in due course. View this article in the Rural
Bulletin this week to find out about the programme from 2021.
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The December Rural Economy Spotlight
Read the latest edition of the Rural Economy Spotlight here

Looking for funding for your local project
or community group? Read the
latest edition of the Funding Digest here

Read the latest Government
Consultations that may be relevant to
rural communities here

Member Insights is the place to discover
the statistics that define communities
within our membership
Visit the Members Insights here

Find out about our campaign for fairer
funding for rural areas here
This includes our work on the Local
Government Finance Settlement
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